A network dynamic analysis (NDA) method is developed in this paper to reveal the inherent mechanism of project governance risk control, which integrates the method of social network analysis and system dynamics. Specifically, project governance structure was expressed as a social network in which the nodes indicate each stakeholder in the project and the relationships between nodes represent stakeholders' risk control responsibility for the other party. The method of system dynamics is applied to capture the change of risk factors and the resulting adjustment of network relationships. To show how the NDA method is applied to project governance risk control, a simulation example is given and results indicate valuable theoretical and practical implications.
Introduction
Project governance is the process of setting project goals, attaining the goals and monitoring the outcomes [1] , which reflects the institutional arrangements on rights, responsibilities and interests among project stakeholders [2] . Project governance risk mainly means the possibility, influence and control reliability of stakeholders' uncertain behavior [3] , which emphasizes risk factor analysis of the task and risk control responsibility of the stakeholder. According to the survey of the Standish Group for software projects, successful projects accounts for only about 30% [4] . The control of project governance risk through risk factor analysis and risk control responsibility assignment becomes the key to project success, which is the focus of this paper.
In prior studies, system dynamics (SD) method was used to reveal the mechanism of risk evolution by analyzing dynamic interaction between risk factors, and set the measures to control risk based on the sensitivity analysis. Scholars proposed two kinds of logic of SD method in project risk factor analysis. The first logic is constructing the SD model unit based on the project task process, and then building the relationships between risk factors and the unit [5] [6] [7] [8] . The second is directly building SD model according to the relationships between risk factors [9, 10] . However, both the logics neglect the analysis on risk control responsibility of project stakeholders, which can directly determine the change of risk factor level.
SNA describes relationships between agents through conceptual network structure model [11] , which is used to analyze stakeholders' relationship as it can statically evaluate complex relationship between multiple agents by the indicators such as centrality, network distance and structural hole [12] [13] [14] . This paper advocates that the level of project governance risk is also associated with control reliability of the stakeholder [3] , which also indicates that project stakeholders undertake risk control responsibilities (e.g., communication). SNA can help to build a social network of project stakeholders in which the risk control responsibility of each stakeholder is linked together. However, stakeholders' responsibility and relationship may change with the levels of risk factors during project lifecycle, while SNA does not apply to the dynamic analysis of responsibility relationship.
To conclude, SD can analyze the change of risk factors, but cannot capture risk control responsibility assignment among stakeholders. SNA can structure the responsibility relationships among stakeholders, but cannot simulate the dynamic process of responsibility relationships changing with the risk factors. The purpose of this paper is to integrate SD which analyzes risk factor in task dimension and SNA which analyzes RRN in the stakeholder dimension into a Network Dynamic Analysis Method for project governance risk control in order to implement the analysis of both risk and responsibility.
The Logical Model
The dynamic interactive relationship between the project factors in task dimension and the responsibility relationship network of risk control in organization dimension is shown in Figure 1 . The relationships between stakeholders are adjusted according to the level of risk factors, and the stakeholders assume the control responsibility and correspond to the risk factor. Hereinto, the risk control responsibilities include: responsibility of planning, and this means putting forward the demand and scheme of risk control; responsibility of operation, and this means implementing the risk control plan and meeting the demand of risk control; responsibility of maintenance, and this means providing resources and tools for risk control process; and responsibility of monitoring, this means monitoring, managing and evaluating the processes of planning, operation and maintenance [3] . Moreover, the strength of risk control reflects the risk preferences of stakeholders, which can have an influence on the adjustment extent of network relationship.
Furthermore, the structure of responsibility relationship network affects the risk factor process variable which reflects the possibility of risk factor. When the risk factor process variable value is better, the possibility of risk factor is lower. Meanwhile, the difficulty of project task affects the risk factor process variables. The difficulty of project task is associated with the project environment and the difficulty of technique. When the difficulty of project task increases, the value of risk factor process variable get worse; that is to say, the higher the difficulty of project task is, the greater the possibility of risk is. Moreover, the level of risk factor affects the surplus of project task. For example, when the level of duration risk is high, the task of the construction contractor will increase; and when the level of quality risk is high, the task of the supervision institution will increase.
In the logical model for the dynamical evolution of responsibility relationship network, there is a matching relationship between the risk factor and the risk control responsibility, and the dynamic evaluation of responsibility relationship network is realized. The model lays the foundation for the analysis and control of the project governance risk.
The Mathematical Model
The stock flow diagram is put forward based on the cause-effect feedback loops diagram (Figure 1 ), and the stock flow diagram represents the mathematical model for the network dynamic evolution, as shown in Figure 2 . Hereinto, the network is represented by an adjacency matrix, and the change of the network is expressed by the data change in the adjacency matrix. The variables and the implications are shown in Table 1 . 
The Change Process of Responsibility Relationship Network
The changes of responsibility relationship network involve three aspects: the improvement for the timeliness of information communication between the maintenance nodes and operation nodes; the improvement for the timeliness of the resources supply from maintenance nodes to operation nodes; and the improvement for the information transmission of planning nodes in the network. The changes are expressed as the change of operation nodes' ego-network and the change of planning nodes' ego-network. In stage m, the current risk state, that is to say the result of last stage's risk state, should be considered when the operation nodes' relationships are going to be adjusted. In stage 1, the initial level of risk factor RFL q(0) should be considered. The difficulty of project task and the intensity of risk control are shown in Equation 1, in which variable i represents the operation node. (1) RFLA represents the overall levels of risk factors. In stage m, RFLA should be considered when the planning nodes' relationships are going to be adjusted. As shown in Figure 2 , variable i represents the planning node. In stage 1, RFLA 0 represents the initial value of RFLA; that is to say, the mean value of all the initial levels of risk factors. (4)
The Indicators of Responsibility Relationship Network
Effective responsibility relationship is beneficial for risk control [15] , so the structure of responsibility relationship network affects the level of risk factor; that is to say, the quantization result of responsibility relationship network represents the value of governance risk. To realize the quantization of responsibility relationship network, the nodes' network status and the overall network structure should be considered. There should be abundant information and resources for the operation nodes when the scheme of risk control is implemented. The timeliness and accuracy of information transmission are affected by the network distance between the planning nodes and the operation nodes, so the mean value of the network distances between them represents the overall state of the information transmission [16] , as shown in Equation 5 . Variable j represents the planning node. (5) The operation nodes obtain resources from the maintenance nodes. The quality of resources can be measured by the mean value of the number of maintenance nodes that connect to operation nodes, as shown in Equation 6 .
(6) Great capacity of information collection is beneficial for planning nodes to make effective scheme of risk control. The mean value of the total distances between planning nodes and the other nodes represents the capacity of information collection of planning nodes, as shown in Equation 7 . 
The integral network index is formed by calculating the geometric average of upper indexes, as shown in Equation 10 . .
(10)
The Change Process of Risk Factor Level
Generally, the variation of levels of risk factors is uncertain, so the mean and standard deviation of the normal distribution function are used as the risk process variables which will be influenced by the integrated network indexes and the difficulty of the task in stage m, as shown in Equation 11 and 12. (15) In addition, the surplus of project task is equal to the total project task in the initial stage, and the PTS is affected by the level of risk factors, as shown in Equation 16 . When the PTS becomes zero, the evolution process of the responsibility relationship network is finished, and the value of m becomes the maximal value at this time.
PTS +1 = PTR + r * RFLA .
Example

Model Initialization
Network 1 was constructed by recognizing stakeholders and their relationships in the same task through analyzing WBS and RAM. The node was stakeholder and the line was the relationship. Network 2 and 3 were adjusted from Network 1, that governance subject set new governance patterns or stipulated stakeholders' work regulation to change stakeholders' initial relationship. In Network 2, governance subject built relationship between plan and execution nodes. Network 3 set relationship between plan nodes (stakeholders) and all others, and increased the direct connection between control and execution nodes. Meanwhile, it improved network's risk control ability. Each network's quantified indicators are presented below. Other key variables and values are listed in Table 3 [16, 18] . 
Simulation Process
Network Revolution Process in General Situation. In the general situation, the initial network was Network 2. Defined that PTD was equal to two, and CS was equal to one. We got the stable simulation result after running 1000 simulations (RCCT=238.24, RFCT=905.52, RCT=1143.76). Relative indicators in 1000 simulations changed ( Figure 3, 4 and 5) . We compared simulations among different situations though adjusting the key variables, such as PTD, CS and initial network.
Different Initial Networks. When the PTD was equal to 2 and the CS was equal to 1, we got simulation results (Table 4) . From 1000 simulations, we chose a network evolution process whose RCT value was same with the average RCT value of the 1000 simulations (error is less than 1‰), and then analyzed the change of RFLA in the network evolution process ( Figure 6 ). In Network 3, the risk reduced rapidly and kept at a lower level. In Network 2, the risk fell slowly. While, the risk increased all the time in Network 1, which means that Network 1 cannot control risk under the condition of PTD was equal to two and CS was equal to one. Therefore, we further performed the simulation in different control strengths under the condition of PTD was equal to one (task difficulty is the lowest) in Network 1 (Figure 7 ). In Network 1, no matter how the control strength changed, RFLA increased continuously. Control afterwards cannot solve the risk caused by poor network structure. Different Control Strengths. In Network 2, when the value of CS changed from one to three and the value of PTD was two, we got simulation results (Table 5) . Results turned good as the control strength increased. From 1000 simulations, we chose a network evolution process whose RCT value was same with the average RCT value of the 1000 simulations (error is less than 1‰), and then analyzed the change of RFLA in the network evolution process (Figure 8 ). The tendency of RFLA got better with the increasing of control strength. The difference was obvious between no control measure (CS=0) and having control measures, but there was little difference in high CS (CS=2 or 3).
Conclusion
SD can analyze the dynamic evolution process of risk factor, while is hard to associate risk factor with control responsibility. SNA can evaluate the risk control responsibility relationships among stakeholders statically, while cannot explore the dynamic evolution of the relationships that change with risk factor. So it is hard to effectively support the risk control process by both alone. Based on the analysis of stakeholder risk control responsibility, this paper matches the risk factor and corresponding stakeholder, and then explores dynamic relationship between risk factor in task dimension and risk control responsibility in organization dimension, which forms Network Dynamic Analysis Method. By the new method, we conducted dynamic analysis of the responsibility relationship network and the results are presented below.
(1) Initial network structure is effective in the risk control process, which is same with the current study [19, 20] .
(2) It cannot control the risk effectively in the poor initial network structure even though the project difficulty is lowest and the control strength is strongest, which demonstrates that initial network structure has fundamental effect on risk control.
(3) The risk will be mounting without network adjustment, which proves that just relying on initial network structure is not enough for the risk control.
